See Kakadu through the eyes of Kakadu National Park rangers and traditional owners by coming along to a variety of free activities: art site talks, guided walks, slideshows and cultural demonstrations.

### DAILY art site talks and walks at Nourlangie and Ubirr

#### Nourlangie

**Morning program**
Meet ranger at each art site: see onsite map for directions.
 Allow 20 mins walk from the car park.
  * 9:20 am - Gun-warddehwardde Lookout - Views of country and culture
  * 10:00 am - Anbangbang Gallery - Law, land and family
  * 10:40 am - Anbangbang Shelter - Jigsaw in time
  (each session is a 15 minute talk)

#### Ubirr - new for 2014!

We are proud to announce that the Djabulukgu Association Incorporated featuring the Njanjma Rangers will be delivering interpretive cultural activities in the East Alligator Region (Manbyarra) in 2014.

**Morning program**
Meet Njanjma Ranger at the walkway entry, Ubirr car park.
  * 9:30 am - Ka-mak Kunred - Ka-mak Man-me - Good Country - Good Food.
  Interpretive cultural experience from Ubirr car park to Main Gallery.  
  (allow 2 hours)

**Afternoon program**
  * 4:00pm - Stories on them Rocks - We learn from them!  Interpretive walk and talk with local Njanjma ranger around Ubirr rock art complex concluding with a late afternoon talk at the famous Ubirr lookout.  (Allow 2 hours)

---

### What to bring?

**For walks and talks:**
- water
- hat
- sunscreen
- walking shoes
- binoculars
- camera

**For slideshows:**
- chair or ground sheet
- torch
- insect repellent
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